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INNOVATIVE LIVING...
THE NEXT BIG THING 
To understand what we mean by innovative living, it ’s 
important to first look to the demographic and societal 
shifts that are influencing consumer demand. This can best 
be exemplified by examining the needs and wants of the 
largest generation in U.S. history: millennials. 

Whatever your take on this oft-derided generation, you 
need to understand them. They’re on track to be the most 
educated generation yet, and they currently comprise the 
largest segment of the American workforce at 35 percent. 

Perhaps the most important insight into this demographic 
is that they aren’t buying homes. Currently, only 37 percent 
of 25-to 34 year olds own a home-- a remarkably low figure 
in comparison to previous generations. Factor in that 63 
percent of millennial homeowners reported feeling regrets 
about their home purchase, and the opportunity for rental 
innovation and innovative living begins to emerge.

Millennials desire urban living, with some 88 percent of 
them living in metro areas where enviable experiences 
are abundant and rents are high. This preference is further 
amplified by this generation’s choice to delay marriage and 
children until later in life. About 57 percent of millennials 
indicate they have never been married. 

Recognizing these characteristics, developers are herald-
ing micro units and co-living spaces as the next big thing 
in urban living. They're attractive to young residents who 
haven’t yet accumulated wealth and who are willing to 
trade square footage for the proximity to vibrant down-

towns. Such buildings often offer social events, providing 
the community experience that many crave in otherwise 
impersonal city environments. 

The millennial cohort diverges from older generations in 
their lack of desire to spend money on material posses-
sions, and has led the charge in cultivating the experience 
economy. One study suggests that 65 percent are currently 
saving for travel, further underscoring the value placed on 
freedom and flexibility. 

With that in mind, while innovation in the rental markets 
is a priority, we’re also eyeing innovative hospitality real 
estate as a key opportunity to capture younger generations’ 
predilection for experience and what’s been termed, reluc-
tantly, by some as ‘bleisure.’ Traditional hotel chains have 
caught on to these emergent trends, rolling out boutique 
brands replete with “Instagrammable” furnishings, ubiq-
uitous Wi-Fi, communal areas, shared workspaces, and 
creative amenities like free bike rentals and happy hours. It 
is predicted that these types of properties will continue to 
resonate, with guest rooms in highly populated urban mar-
kets shrinking to accommodate more space for experiential 
common areas, restaurants and bars. 

In short, the lines between living, working, and playing are 
increasingly blurred. Real estate prices in cities are rising 
and, as young professionals seek out housing and lodging, 
we believe that the current inventory isn’t aligned with their 
demands. Capital is being allocated to meet the needs of 
this technologically savvy, highly educated, financially ma-
turing generation, and are excited to see innovative livings’ 
promise cultivate communities across the globe.
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2 CRE economists offer their investment advice as expectations of a downturn rise. 
WORDS OF WISDOM

Barbara Denham, senior economist, Reis Inc. 

"I still think the apartment market is the best bet, and 
more recession-proof than others. Consider outlying 
areas near transportation centers or tertiary markets in 
places that few are considering. Look to local statistics, 
such as employment, as a guide. Lots of millenials and 
young families are considering more affordable cities 
than the coasts. Look to some of these in the mountain 
states or south Atlantic."

Jim Costello, senior vice president, Real Capital Analytics

"Do not let the day-to-day noise in the headlines distract you 
and force you into panic. Yes, there are risks in the world, and 
yes, we should face a recession at some point... You cannot 
let fears of what might happen in the future get in the way of 
making good decisions now. And if we do have a downturn, that 
is meant to be a pretty big if, it will not be like the last one in the 
sense of the economic drivers or magnitude."

AMENITIES IN INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES

EVERYONE HAS TO EAT
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Grocery-anchored shopping centers will continue to be popular among investors thanks to steady demand 
and low competition from e-commerce. Among the trends to watch in the grocery sector over the next 
decade:
 * Strong growth across nontraditional and specialty formats.
 * Increased consolidation among smaller and regional chains.
 * More small-format, convenience-oriented concepts in urban locations.
 *An increase in online grocery share, which will require adjustments 
   in-store layout for pickup options.

As the demand for labor in industrial facilities increases, companies are looking for ways to make them more appealing to workers. 
The top industrial amenities to attract and retain labor are: 

1.  Temperature control (cooling and heating).

2. Access to public transportation.

3. On-site food options, such as a cafeteria,   
    food trucks, or nearby restaurants.

4. Gym or workout facilities.

5. Windows for natural light and fresh air.

6. Electric vehicle charging.

7. Walking trails and outdoor seating.

8. Games 
    (e.g., table games or basketball court).

9. Day care.  
10. Improved restrooms and break areas. 

Words of Wisdom - nreionline.com - October 2019



FEATURED PROPERTIES 
joynercommercial.net/property-search

Recently  Sold: 
• 7,000 sf office building known as 9 E Franklin St in Richmond was purchased by Levco Acquisitions LLC for $725,000 from 9 East 

Franklin, LLC.  Bill Phillips was the listing and selling agent for this transaction representing the Seller.
• 5,900 sf office building on 1.092 acres known as 240 Executive Parkway, Fredericksburg was purchased for by Millstone 

Investments, LLC for $1,000,000 from Leroy J. Essig, Trustee.  Coleman Stewart was the listing and selling agent in this transaction.

Recently  Leased: 
• 44,100 sf of office, showroom & warehouse space leased to American Builders & Contractors Co, Inc. at 680 Scattergood Dr NW, 

Christiansburg, VA.  Coleman Stewart of Joyner Commercial and Thomas Turner of Hall Associates represented the Landlord.
• 8,450 sf of retail space leased to Kindred Church @ 10163 Hull Street Rd in Midlothian.  Bill Phillips represented the Tenant.
• 1,220 of office space leased to Active Medicare Solutions, LLC at 11057 Three Chopt Rd in Henrico.  Bill Phillips represented the 

Landlord.
• 661 sf of office space leased to West Broad Investments @ 2727 Enterprise Pkwy, Richmond.  Cheryl Hamm & Bill Phillips 

represented the Landlord.
• 606 sf of office space leased to R+R Property Development, LC at 3207-B Hermitage Rd, Richmond.  Bill Phillips represented the 

Landlord.

RECENTLY SOLD/LEASED See all our listings at: 
www.JoynerCommercial.net/Property-Search

21 W BROOKLAND PARK BLVD
$150,000 | 1,068 SF
EDDIE JACKSON | (804) 238-9950

16-16 RICHMOND RD
$499,000 | 10.7+/- ACRES
BILL PHILLIPS, CCIM | (804) 967-2739

COLUMBIAN BLOCK
$15.00 PSF | 900 SF (OFFICE)
$15.00 PSF | 2,012 SF (RETAIL)
BILL PHILLIPS, CCIM | (804) 967-2739

8975 THREE CHOPT RD
$17.00 PSF (FULL SERVICE) | 1,727 SF
CHERYL HAMM, CCIM | (804) 967-2765

21 W BROOKLAND PARK BLVD
$150,000 | 1,068 SF
EDDIE JACKSON | (804) 238-9950

680 SCATTERGOOD DR NW
$3.75 PSF (NNN) | 88,900 SF
COLEMAN STEWART | (540) 841-5383

1105 N ARTHUR ASH BLVD
$15.00 PSF (NNN) | 4,280 SF 
BILL PHILLIPS, CCIM | (804) 967-2739

11051 THREE CHOPT RD
$16.00 PSF (MG) | 908 SF
BILL PHILLIPS, CCIM | (804) 967-2739

2727 ENTERPRISE PWY, SUITE 105
$15.00 PSF | 1,043 SF
CHERYL HAMM, CCIM | (804) 967-2765
BILL PHILLIPS, CCIM | (804) 967-273

7255 MECHANICSVILLE TPKE
$3,500 PER MONTH | 2,576 SF 
COLEMAN STEWART | (540) 841-5383

This portion of a one-story building is for 
sale and is ideal for general retail/service 
in the Northside of Richmond City in the 
heart of Brookland Park with approximately 
20 feet of sidewalk frontage.

This level, C-2 zoned parcel is ripe for 
development and located in an Opportunity 
Zone. Public water and sewer as well as 
electric are located in the front and rear of 
the property. The Richmond Road frontage 
is approximately 620 ft. Richmond County 
General Commercial zoning allows for a 
wide range of retail and service uses which 
accommodates the required parking. 

Located in historic downtown Richmond 
in Shockoe Slip adjacent to The Martin 
Agency.
101 Shockoe Slip, Suites M & N Combined - 
2nd floor office space, Full Service
1307 E Cary St - 1st floor storefront retail 
space, Rent net electric

This very spacious office space located 
right off the elevator lobby on the 2nd floor 
contains an open floor plan as well as 
private offices, conference room, storage, 
kitchenette and reception area. Great 
location off of Parham Road, in close 
proximity to retail and I-64.

This portion of a one-story building is for 
sale and is ideal for general retail/service 
in the Northside of Richmond City in the 
heart of Brookland Park with approximately 
20 feet of sidewalk frontage.

This 133,000 square foot building is well 
suited for manufacturing and distribution. 
One of the larger industrial buildings 
available in SW Virginia. • 3-Phase Power • 
Dry Sprinkler system • Compressed Air 
Lines • Fourteen dock doors and drive in 
door • Core office areas with private offices 
and conference room • Versatile layout with 
50 fee column spacing with 17' ceilings • 
40 free surface parking spaces available.$ 

This standalone building is ideal for a 
creative office/retail or auto related use 
with a showroom in the front and a 
three bay door garage in the rear. There 
is off-street parking for 5 vehicles and 
pylon signage available.  Located on the 
trendy and thriving N Arthur Ashe Blvd and 
highest visibility corridor to Scott's Addition, 
this versatile property is proximate to major 
retailers and eateries..

End cap with open retail space, restroom 
& additional plumbing options.  Located 
less than a mile off W. Broad St from the 
Innsbrook Office Park in the West End of 
Henrico County, this center has a history of 
stable and long term tenants including the 
newly renovated Grapevine Restaurant. At 
15,000 VPD, next to a busy and successful 
restaurant make this a great location.

Small office located on first floor. 
Open Floor Plan w/One Large Office 
and a Supply Room on the Window 
Wall.  Handicap accessible. Easy 
access to W. Broad for restaurants and 
shopping. Near Henrico Courts and 
Administration Buildings. Minutes for 
I-64/Glenside.

Stand-alone office building for ease at the 
busy intersection of Mechanicsville Tpke 
and Bell Creek Road. This property lies on 
1.06 acres of a corner lot with rear parking, 
enclosed porch and walk out basement.
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